
Master Creator 
Bob Bartz

Copyright: 2020 Maturity Music 
Metre: <4/4> Orig_Key: G Tempo: 58 BPM
Sequence:  In, V1, V2, Ch, V3, V4, Ch, Br, Ch2, Tg 

Verse 1:
With a  single wave You  hung
The  canvas up in  space
You scattered stars, the sun and moon 
Precisely in their  place
What a wonder to behold

Verse 2:
In Your hands You held that rock
Then sent it on its way
Spinning on an  endless course
Nevermore to  stray
Where the story would unfold

Chorus:
Master Creator, Artist of the  Universe 

The  Light in the  darkness, How majestic are Your  works
Refined to perfection, Not one  detail overlooked

Woven together, You stepped  back and  called it  good  

Verse 3:
A  boundary secured,
Dry  land from ocean's  reach
The birds flew high above the waves
While fish swam deep beneath
Each one as designed

Bridge:
From the dust, You  formed the man
With the woman, they would stand

Go  fill the earth, subdue it
Was Your  first command

Verse 4:
The fertile soil gave way
To plants in vibrant green
Trees arose with branches high
Adding texture to the scene
So Your vivid  glory shines

Tag:
Woven together

You  called it  very  good!



Run and Hide 
Bob Bartz

Copyright: 2020 Maturity Music
Metre: <4/4> Orig_Key: Em Tempo: 88 BPM

Sequence: V1, V2, Ch, V3, V4, Ch, Br, Ch, Tg

  

Verse 2:
In the center of paradise
Just one tree to avoid
He's holding out on  you
There's more to be enjoyed
What God said, just ignore

Verse 1:
The garden is overflowing
With all they'd ever  need
Each  breath is filled with purpose
Why they want to leave?
Could there be  something  more?

Chorus:
It  sounded so inviting
They're  living a charade
They  could become just like God
Their  innocence betrayed

Chorus:  (cont)
When they chose to disobey
Their eyes were opened wide
Ashamed, exposed, embarrassed,
They  had to run and hide

Verse 3:
The  branches were fully  loaded
With  fruit ready to  eat
They  had to have that  wisdom
To  make their lives complete
Based on the  serpent's  lies

Verse 4:
She  reached out to take a  bite
It  tasted oh so  sweet
She  gave some to her  man
It  was a special  treat
But  now they're destined to  die

Bridge: 
They heard His voice call out
Where are you? What  have you done?
What once was easy
Now the painful  days must come

To cover up their shame
Garments were  just the start
They will someday die
Sin is in the  heart

Tag:
Driven from the garden
Their hopes have been denied  



Today 
Bob Bartz

Copyright: 2020 Maturity Music
Metre: <4/4> Orig_Key: G/A Tempo: 124 BPM

Sequence:  V1, PC1, Ch1, V2, PC2, Ch1, Br, V3, PC3, Ch2, Tg

Verse 1:  (Living with Sin)
Once  more a  flawless  lamb
Slaughtered,  drenched in  blood
Offered up to  satisfy
But  never  quite enough

Lifeless  on the  altar
To  pacify the  pain
To  pay for some  damage  done
Only  to remain the  same

Pre-Chorus 1:  (Waiting for Messiah)
Messiah, Waiting for Messiah!

Chorus 1:  (The Curse of Sin)
Today with no  pardon
Nothing  else wipes out the  debt
Today shame's oppression
Just  amplifies regret
Today still in  bondage
Fear a constant  threat
Today hope is  fading
How soon will  we forget?

Verse 2:  (The Messiah Here)
Rumors  say there  is a  man
Who claims He  spoke with  Abraham
Says He is the  bread  of  life
Water  that will  not run  dry

He  challenged  hardened  hearts
Set the  blind  beggar  free
Revealed His loving  Father
To  those who  would believe

Pre-Chorus 2:  (Is He Messiah?)
Messiah, Could He be Messiah?

Chorus 2:  (The Remedy for Sin)
Today innocence assured
Forgiven of the  debt
Today shame forgotten
No  lingering regret
Today bondage  broken
Fear an idle  threat
Today brings salvation

Bridge:  (Crucifixion & Resurrection)
Arrested and convicted
Upon a cross He  died
His  corpse laid in a  tomb
Yet He  rose again alive

Verse 3:  (Living the Pardon)
He's the  perfect  sacrifice
The  final  offering  made 
Every wrong forgiven 
Cancelled,  fully  paid

Death no  longer  holds its  grip
To  tear a  life apart
No longer enslaved  to  sin
When He’s living in the heart

Pre-Chorus 3: (Freed by Messiah!)
Messiah, Freedom in Messiah!

Tag:
Crimson  rags turned linen white, Darkness flees the  Light

Our  hope is shining  bright, Today, In Jesus our Messiah, Today



Kingdom Come 
Bob Bartz

Copyright: 2012 Maturity Music 
Metre: <4/4> Orig_Key: A Tempo: 72 BPM

Sequence:   In, V1, PC, Ch, Seg1, V2, PC, Ch, Seg2, Br, PC, Ch, Ref

Verse 1:
No finer  treasure can be found
Where God's grace and peace abound
Only in the  kingdom of  heaven
Faith  starts out very small
Then  spreads out strong and tall
Valued in the  kingdom of  heaven

Pre-Chorus:
Pursue the  kingdom 
Its  heritage of  freedom

Chorus:
In our  brokenness
Let Your  kingdom  come
End our  selfishness
May Your  will be  done
The  nations reclaimed
Your  glory retained
On  earth as it is in  heaven

Verse 2:
Hope is  longing for the day
When the  worry fades away
Promised in the  kingdom of  heaven
Love compels our hearts to show
Just how  far His grace can go
The  language of the 

kingdom of  heaven

Bridge:
No  fantasy, no  mystery
Crystal clear for  those who see
Faith, hope and  love; reality 
  
No  fantasy, no  mystery
Crystal clear for  those who see
Faith, hope and  love; reality

Refrain:
Let Your  kingdom  come
May Your  will be  done
Let Your  kingdom  come
May Your  will be  done
On  earth as it  is in  heaven
On  earth as it  is in  heaven   


